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NEW ZEALAND NOTES AND COMMENT
by CAMPBELL P ATERSON
Elizabeth Counter Coils. Things are obviously in a state of flux at the moment
with new forms appearing each month. It is difIicult to say which of these-perhaps all- are permanent forms. The latest seeu are: 1/. with uumbers in.
verted in relation to the stamps; 8d with numbers inverted (i.e. reading down.
wards). The fid (large figure of value) continues to come with "iJI\-erte(I" llunL
bel'S (see July Supplement). All these new forms have full stops after tlw nmu·
bel'S fi and 9.
2d (Large Figure) Elizabeth-two roller dies? Mr. Dexter has heen studying thi"
value and has uneoven'd an interesting feature. He considers that a dearly
detectable differeece
exists
between (I) stamps from the first two \ ertical
columns of Plates 5 and fi and (2) all other tamps from theFe plate,. 1 hav..
studied his theories and the material with whieh he supports them and I am
unable to fault his reasoning. The detectable differeu,'p IlPtwecll tlw ·-t"mps
of the first two colums and those of tl:e red of the sheets lie, iu the sl'rav
of Kowhai at top left. It will he '.een that therc is a spr~y of leave's (not flo~ers"
hangiug, as it were. from the top frame line. This "lll'ay eunes away from and
then back towards the left frame. The last three small leaves on tlw Idt
almost touch the left frame liue. In what one may call the first state (seen
in the first two columns) these three leaves lack outline where they most nearly
approach the frame line; in the second state they are clear aud complete. Kow
from evidence on these 2d Plates r; aLd G it ,eeme clear that the pIa te. are
laid down commencing with the lowest stamps in the first (or left.most) col.
umn. The laying.down proceeds to the top of that column and then recommences
at the bottom of the second column. It would thus ,eem that two roller.dies
have been used on these plates since the later impressions are improvements on
the earlier-not the opposite.
Not the least interesting result of Mr. Dexter's studies lies in the inference
that Pl1tes 5 and fi were laid down in one piece, the operator starting at the
foot of Plate fi and working to the top of Plate 5, then returning to the foot
of Plate fi again and so on. It follows that unless the two plates are severed
he fore they are med, printings are made on double sheets of paper, the plates
heing "in tandem." A further inference is that the double pIate is laid down in
flat form but later curved to form a cvlinder--otherwise whv lav down two
nlates together? All this could have be~n Imessed at or presillne(l before hut
I t hi'- k this is the nrst time we have had some couerete evidence. On the
other hand we find the Id value (old type) in what are surely separate single
plates. Nos. 5 aud :ll-could it be th·,t the cOlllml'nly lIspd valm', :HP rrinted
from cuned plates and the less used values from flat plates?

(Continuing the lots commenced in the August Newsletter)
TEKO TEKO RE.ENTRY

Lot No.
3 12

Lot (b)
F our mint corner selvedp,"e blocks, two are Official, The first
shows the Teko Teko clearly outlined in the sky, virtually eomplete though
in an early "frail' state. The Haw over D is clear but not yet fully develoned.
The second bloek shows the Teko Teko extremely heavy and very clear,
the Haw over D being nearly at full development. The third block is "State
3." The Teko Teko has been removed leaving two small marks in its place,
the Haw over D is very prominent. The fourth block shows virtually no trace
of the Teko T eko. the Haw over D being prominent. This last block may be
anter~dent to "State 3" in date of issue. The 4 fine mint blocks
£10/0/0
Lot (c)
A used strip of 6 early state, Mult. Wmk. The third stamp is
the Teko Teko item in the same early state as the second stamp in J o. (a)
above. The strip
35/-

CAMPBELL PATERSON LTD., C/o Post Office, Remuera, Auckland, S.E.2
Telephone: 20-621

ld UNIVERSALS
Lot No.
313 (a) Universals Mint_Mounted. A neat and useful lot of 1li mint all diL
ferent-nieely mounted on a "Favourite" sheet. Ineludes London print;
'Vaterlow paper perf. 11 and perf. 14; Basted Mills perfs. 11. 14. 11 x
14 and 14 x 11; No vVmk. 14 and 14 x II (rare); first prints on Cowan
wmk. VV.7 paper, perf. 14 and mixed perfs.; Hesene Platp perf. 14;
Dot plate perf. 14 and mixed perfs.; 'V,ater1ow plate p"rf. 14.; Hoyl!'
Plate perf. 14. Condition fine. Tlw representative lot
£G/O/O
(h) Universals Used. A eheaper lot, used. Ineludes London print; \Vaterlow paper perfs. II and 14; Basted perf. 14; No wmk. p"rI. 14; ]';t
prints wmk. VV.7 perf. 14 (2); l{eservp plate 14 (:i); Dot Plate P!'rf. 14
(2); vVaterlow perf. 14 (2); Royle perfs. 14 and 14 x 14~ (sparpe).
The set of I G unmounted
li/Od
(e) Individual Universals
Mint "Csed
Gla London
Gd
2d
Id
Hd
G2a vVaterlow II
G2 b vVaterlow 14
I/M
2d
G:3h Basted 14
I/Gd
1/_
G3e Basted I'x 14
G3e Basted :Mixed
40/2/_
2d
G4a No Wmk. 14
G4e ditto 14xll (fair) 17/6d
G4d ditto mixed
45/Id
G5a 1st Cowan vVmk. VV.7 Od
G5e ditto 11 x 14
55/15/_
C5e ditto mixed
(ioa Reserve Perf. 14
4d

GSa
GSb
GSd
GSd

Dot Plate P.14
Id
I/Gd
ditto 11 x 14
40/ ditto mixed
S/Gd
,,0/_
ditto (lake shade)
2d
nHa vVaterlow PI,ate 'VI p. 14
2d
G9a ditto Plates W2 1'. P
Id
GlOa Rovle Plate 1'. 14
I/Gd
(ilOb dit'to Perf. II (tilly thill )
:10/ GlOe ditto 14xll (off ('entre)
20/fiO/ _
(ilOd ditto IIx14 (fine)
ClOd ditto ditto (fair) :1,,/CIPf ditto 14xl4j
2/6d

Id MT. COOK
;'14

(a) td Mt. Cook Mounted. An outstanding lot of 21 all different hpill.l(
elose to a complete range of this stamp. Ollly a very f!'w ar!' ,!',',I,
the maiority being mint. The whole mount!'d Oil two "Favollritp"
sheets. Fine ('onditioll, includes: vVaterlow paper, pprfs. II (:1 slmdes).
14, 14 x 11, 11 x 14 and mixed; Basted Mills perfs. 11. 14, I1 x 14 and
mixed; no vVmk. perfs. 14, 14 x 11 (rare) and Mixed (rare); Wmk.
VV.7 perfs. ll, 14, II x 14 and mixed; Kcw Plait's perfs. 14, 14xl:LI:q
and 14 x lfi. Rpaces' have been left for tIll' missing' Bastpd 14 xII.
No Wmk. II and VV.7 vVmk. 14 x I!. If these are addpd latpr (onlv OIl('
is ral'P) this will be a complete lot suph as is se],lom seen. ('1'1;,' Xo
vVmk. 11 x 14 is ignol'pd as its existellpe is doubtflll). Thp fill(' Illollntd
lot of 21
£17/10/0
(b) td Mt. Cook.

A smaller lot thall tIlt> above, beillg ,a repl'l'splltative
showing without rarities. Ineludes vVatel'low perfs. II and 14 both
mint and used; ditto 14 x 11 used and "mixed" mint; Basted pprf.
14 used; No wmk. perf. 14 mint and nsed. vVmk. VV.7 p"rf. 14 mint
and used, II x 14 mint and "mixed" millt; Kew Platps pl'rf. 14 uspd.
14 x 13-13t mint and 14 x If; mint. Ret of W mOl1lltpd
42/-

(c) td Mt. Cook, Selected Items

Mint
FIe vVatprlow 1'. 14x1l
Fld ditto p. 11 x 14."
1/6d
F3b No Wmk. p. 14

Uspd

1/3/Gd
1/-

F4b Wmk. W.7 1'. 14
F4e ditto II x 14
F4p ditto Mixpd [lPrfs.

Mint
Gd
4/Gd
10/- 12/G,1

ANNOUNCING! !
the "forthcoming

publication

of

CAMPBELL PATERSON'S
CATALOGUE
of

the

Stamps of New Zealand 1898-1951
Published by CAMPBELL PATERSON LTD.,
Epsorn,Auckland, N.Z.
This is' an entirely new work, embracing features never seen in earlier catalogues and is destined
to have a pennanilll'ltand beneficial effect on the whole course of New Zealand philately.
Designed and written with the prirnaryobjecta of increasing interest in the stamps of New Zealand
and at the same time making thern understandable to every possible class of collector, this Cata10<iW~ 'Will inevitably brirtq about a 'Wide increase in the number of knowled9able collectors. It is
con{i~tly~ipqted that within Cl short .• periodit will'be'acknowledged ClS indispensable by one and
all. No lonqer need specialisation be the preserve of a few enthusiasts-from now on the watch word is,
"Every man his own specialist."

saetlOncifLlsta
Each section, Healths, George VI, 1898-Pictorials, 1935 Pictdtials, etc., is completely self-contained
,and. within each section will be found all possible facts and information on that particulqr issue... Even
m9resu:~ 18 the group listing of each value b1. itsentirerc:mge.. For ~hmce, oUhe 51- 189S PIctOrial
,there are in this catalogue eight ma;orvCll'1ations (watennorks, perforations, etc.). In other catalogues
these are dispersed over nine or ten pages--in this catalocnze they are aD Oil the .OIle paqe.

BIDc!lncJ

.

This will certainly be the most finely produced catalogue on the New Zealand market. Fully sewn
(not stqp!ed),withcover of strong cloth boards. the book will be made for hard wearing and will be a
pleasure to handle. The size is a convenient one (5;in x Sin), and, being sewn, the book will lie flat
Wh~n opened.
DlUatratlollll'
.
Apart< trom the usuaL illustrations of stamps (these, on art paper, are of very highest quality), there
are scores of illustrations of re-entries, retouches and flaws. These latter are produced by a special
method which has not been seen in ;catalogues before and is strikingly effective. Only the present
prohibitive cost of production has prevented the showing of every known variety-as it is, the number 01
illustration blocks usedfs qreater than has ever before been attempted.
SEE OVER
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MESSRS CAMPBELL PATERSON LTD.,

Clo P.O. Epsom, A.uckland, S.E.3.
Please forward, on pubUcation
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copies of your new Catalogue.

(Price 15/- post free per
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copy.) Enclosed the sum of
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Varlety LIsts

List of varieties such as double prints, re-entries, offsets, etc., are included on an .Ul1precikiel1ted
scale. For example, of the 2/- Captain Cook in one perforation alone there are listed c;mcl prlc:eCl thirteen
different "minor" variations. No longer need the collector be in doubt as to the value of these. On the
other hand, the method of listing is such that they can be readily ignored by those not interested.
Shades
These are given to the full extent of our experience, but <:tgdin m such· a way that they can be
. !gnored by the collector who avoids shades in his collection.
.
Plate Blocks
. ....
.
Another brand new feature is the listing of all Plate Blocks, with prices alonqalde the stamp concerned. Plate Block collectors will find the result most satisfying.
GuIdes to Easy Identlflcatlon
Notes are given on every issue. with full data fr.om of:(icial source~ and helpful notes on identification. All the definitive stCnnps(i.e., non-Health, non-Commemorative),. are given special attention in this
respect. Even in perforations nClthing isleH to chancei "contact" prints of difficult perforations have been
reproduced and, being exact, will be usdble as actual gauges when perforations are in doubt. "Papers"
figure very pro~ently in. the explanatory notes and therefore should not be a problem for the novice.
Prlces
Naturally all prices will be up to the minute on date of publication. Practically every major stamp
and the vast majority of minor varieties will be priced. Based as they ~e on the stock of one of the
largest New Zealand specialist dealers, Campbell Paterson Ltd., these prices are authentic and may be
accepted with confidence as the most up-to-date market guide.
FutureEc1ltlODl

The time available has made it necessary to omit Queen Victoria, Postage Due and Fiscal Stamps
this year, but they will be added in future Years. It is intended that editions will be made yearly.
PublIcatlon· Date .
Ihe.copv is wtththe printer and if all goes accordinq to plan (strikes and~.""'",
:tl:iitting), U.Js anticipated that the catalogue will be available in from three to four months.

The first printing will be limited and although a reprint can be made 1£ warranted, collectors are
advised not to delay their orders. Avoid disappointing delay by making sure your name is on the list
for the First Edition.

PRICE 15/- -Cloth-bound 8vo., Post Free.
A LooM-Leaf Ccda101tu?
The orlqinal Intention was that this catalogue should be published In loose-leaf form-an idea which has never to ,our knowledge been used anywhere In the. world. The advantages would be obvious. A ~ollectorwould first buy the complete work.
but the follOWing year would need to buy only those pages which were altered. He would pay only a small
each year,
<;IS he would not need any of the original illustrations, and such sheets as he bought would not be sewn nor wou1cl there be
c:my expense for a c.over. ~V(ever, we have foun.d that the cost of .a. ring-bm.'der. cover (the Onl
.. Y. S.atla..factory ~)•. wou1cl ~
rather more than the· cost of 'the whole catoloque bound, and so have decided to make the main l8Iue In bound form. . We are
atill investigating the poulbllityof offering some copies In loose-leaf form, for we believe that manycol1ecfors would take the long
view and would consider the extra expenditure a good Investment The cover. incidentally, would be· a very superior Enqliah
t;U1lcle. Watch the C.P. Newsletter for further developments .-eqarding the loose-leaf proJect-bul don't delay your order for the
bound copy In any case: you can, if you wish, change to loose-leaf if the latter does eventuq:te.
.
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